Building footprint data from National Mapping and Cadastral Agencies are available in Germany for 7 years as a uniform, nationwide geospatial data set and are updated annually. These multi-temporal building data sets can form the basis for the application of change detection techniques to derive national figures on dynamics in the building stock. Since these building data sets have only been built up in recent years, it is necessary to distinguish real changes from false changes. This is done by applying vector geometry-based operations and statistical analyses, which are presented in this article. Furthermore, by the additional use of the raster dataset Copernicus -European Settlement Map (classified, resolution 2.5 m) it is approximately possible to estimate whether it is a correct change or not. The advantage of this approach is that large-scale comparable results can be derived simply and quickly based on uniform basic data.
INTRODUCTION
Small-scale land use changes on the level of individual buildings are playing an increasingly important role in urban and regional planning and environmental sciences. Changes in the building stock are used, for example, for material flow analyses and modelling (Tanikawa & Hashimoto, 2009 , Kleemann et al., 2017 or for demolition analyses (Aksözen et al., 2017) . Furthermore, by analysing the degree of building coverage over time, it is possible to quantify densification processes in inner and outer urban areas (Jehling et al., 2016) .
For some years now, National Mapping and Cadastral Agencies offer vector data sets containing the building footprint information with nation-wider coverage. These datasets are regularly updated and offer the opportunity for tracking changes over time (Hartmann et al., 2016) . However, since the building datasets of recent years were still under construction, the detected changes are a composition of "real" and "unreal" changes. The "unreal" changes are incorrectly and thus false positives. Therefore, the aim of this study is to develop a robust approach for change detection in multi-temporal 2D building data sets. The change detection approach should be able to recognize the evolution of buildings over time. According to the typology of spatio-temporal processes proposed by Claramunt and Thériault (1996) the evolution of a single entity can be a basic change (appearance, disappearance), a transformation (expansion, contraction, deformation) as well as a movement (displacement, rotation), the latter being rarely applicable to buildings. This paper presents solutions to distinguish between the real changes and false changes considering effects due to various reasons, such as transformation errors, duplicates, or small inaccuracies of the 2D geometry. Most of the false changes can be detected applying vector-based operations. Missing and subsequent additions of buildings (e.g. entire building categories were added at a later point in time) may be indicated by a statistical analysis. Finally, we show that subsequent additions can be detected by using the European Settlement Map (ESM, classified raster layer with a resolution of 2.5 m) as an additional data source.
USED BASIC DATA

Official Building Polygons of Germany (HU-DE)
As input we use is a Germany-wide and multi-temporal building data set called Amtliche Hausumringe Deutschland (HU-DE) that contains all building footprints from the cadastral agencies produced by the federal surveying and mapping authorities of the German States (6 time slices, from 2011 to 2016). These have been produced according to uniform criteria and therefore have the same geometric accuracy (in the centimeter range). The data set is collected and distributed by the Central Office for House Coordinates, Building Polygons and 3D Building Models (ZSHH, 2018) . The 2016 data set contains more than 53 million objects. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4, 2018 ISPRS TC IV Mid-term Symposium "3D Spatial Information Science -The Engine of Change", 1-5 October 2018, Delft, The Netherlands
As can be seen in Figure 1 , the polygons do not always correspond to a building, so that no statement can be made about the number of buildings without a pre-processing. For this study, only the change in the building area is investigated. Figure 2 shows the total sum of building area from 2011 to 2016. It shows unusual increases in the building area between 2015 and 2016 for Lower Saxony and Baden-Württemberg. As this product is relatively new, adjustments, additions and corrections have been made over the years that do not correspond to any real changes. Such adjustments were apparently also carried out by the federal states, which are leading to such effects. 
Copernicus Land Monitoring Service -European Settlement Map 2012 (Release 2017)
The European Settlement Map 2012 -Release 2017 is a classified spatial raster dataset mapping human settlements in Europe with a spatial resolution of 2.5 m, 10 m, and 100 m (Florczyk et al., 2016) .
It is based on SPOT5 and SPOT6 satellite imagery and has been produced with GHSL technology (and if available the use of OSM streets and buildings) by the European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen, Global Security and Crisis Management Unit (Copernicus, 2017) . 
DETECTION AND CORRECTION OF CHANGES
The causes of incorrectly detected changes can be very different. The most important sources of errors and possible solutions for their automatic detection and correction are presented here. The correction can be either applied on the input layers or the difference layer as a result of a geometric intersection of the two input layers.
Errors due to elimination of duplicates and overlaps
Problem: Older datasets sometimes contain duplicate (or partly overlapping) polygons, which in case of a correction (on side of producer) lead to an apparent decrease of the building area.
Approach for correction:
With identical geometry, these duplicates can be removed easily with standard operations available in GIS Software (e.g. ArcGIS: Find Identical, FME: Matcher). However, these duplicates do not always have an identical geometry or are just partly overlapping polygons. In these cases a dissolve of both polygons is performed. Duplicates can be a big source of errors, occurs systematically and scattered. It is crucial that the duplicates are removed before the intersection, since they are no longer noticeable in the difference layer.
Errors due to changes of the geometry
Geometric representation (sliver polygons):
Problem: False changes are caused by small geometric deviations due to changing data basis or changing algorithms in the manufacturing process (Champion et al., 2010) . This error can lead to incorrect changes in both directions (added or removed polygon parts), especially if the error is greater than the actual change.
Ideally, these differences cancel each other out (if added areas are equal to removed areas), but often there is a one-sided change that leads to a general over-or under-estimation (see Figure 4 ). The errors caused by this can be greater than the real change itself and must therefore be corrected.
Approach for correction:
For smaller deviations (< 0.5 m) it is sufficient to reduce the geometrical tolerance of the datasets. A greater tolerance than 0.5 leads to unwanted deformations of the objects, which in turn falsifies the statement. For the removal of wider sliver polygons, the method of morphological filtering known from image processing is suitable. By the use of the opening operator (erosion and dilation) these sliver polygons can be removed. As the corners of the objects round off, the corrected opening (Schorcht et al., 2016 ) is used, which avoids this effect (see Figure 5 ). Figure 5 . Removing sliver polygons with 'Corrected Opening' (Schorcht et al., 2016) Formally, the corrected opening can be stated as follows:
where Ac = corrected object A = original object B1 = structure element (shift tolerance) B2 = structure element (corner correction)
With the corrected opening real building extensions (true change) can also be distinguished from unwanted narrow deviations (false change), because all object changes wider than the tolerance range (here 2.5 m) remain unfiltered.
Positional shifts:
Problem: Another problem in detecting changes can occur if date transformations have been performed (e.g. from DHDN_Gauss_Krueger to UTM_ETRS89) that lead to small offsets in the difference layer (sliver polygons up to 2.5 m). Although these offsets are not relevant when considering the total building changing area (because the size of the added area must be the same as the removed one), it plays a only a role if one wants to investigate further separate analyses on added and removed areas.
Approach for correction: Therefore, these small offsets are also removed using morphological filtering (see above).
Errors due to subsequent additions in the data set
Problem: Adding missing or removing unintended objects at a later state (e.g. smaller objects such as garages have been added later on a large scale in Germany) leads to extensive changes in the dataset. The influence of these amendments can be so great that the municipal boundary becomes apparent in the differential layer ( Figure 6 ).
Approach 1 for correction: Subsequent additions can partly be recognized by statistical analyses. For this purpose, size classes are formed at the municipal level and checked to see whether they change conspicuously. However, this approach can only identify large subsequent additions. If the proportion of a size classe changes by more than 10 % per year, a subsequent addition is very likely, or there was a change in the modelling of building parts. Figure 6 . Difference-Layer with afterwards added small objects Approach 2 for correction: Another approach to identify incorrect changes is to use the ESM as an additional data source. For this, the supposedly new building polygons (change from 2012 to 2016) are overlaid with the ESM (from 2012) and the number of building pixels within the polygon is analyzed (see Figure 7) . If more than 80 % of the polygon is filled with building pixels, it is assumed to be an addendum to be excluded from the difference layer. Initial research has shown that most of the false changes can be detected and corrected using this approach. However, further analyses are necessary. 
RESULTS
The approaches were tested on the data set of the federal state of North Rhine-Westphalia with the exception of approach 2 (combination with ESM, see 3.3), which has so far only been tested on a smaller study area.
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4, 2018 ISPRS TC IV Mid-term Symposium "3D Spatial Information Science -The Engine of Change", 1-5 October 2018, Delft, The Netherlands Table 1 shows the results of the size class analysis. It can be clearly seen that the proportion of small objects (area smaller than 15 m²) has been significantly increased. These are mainly objects that have been added later. Buildings under 40 m² were therefore excluded from the change analysis, as they would otherwise have a significant influence on the results.
Class
Area If the difference layers are used for further analyses, it is generally recommended to remove these sliver polygons. In most cases these small geometrical deviations cancel each other out, but a separate view of de-and increases can lead to extremely overestimated values.
Based on initial research, it can be roughly estimated that by additional using ESM about 90% of the remaining false changes are detected, but about 20% of the true changes are also excluded.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper an overview of different approaches to distinguish real from unreal changes based in multi-temporal 2D data sets has been given. It was shown how duplicates, overlays and positional inaccuracies of the building data sets can be detected and eliminated using geometric operations. In addition, an approach of size class analysis was presented, with which more extensive subsequent added buildings, which do not correspond to any real changes, can be recognized.
Since especially the buildings added afterwards represent a major source of errors in change detection, the European Settlement Map (classified, 2.5 m) was used for an additional consistency check. This step is still under development and further testing is needed.
The approaches have so far only been tested on small test areas and still lead to false positives. It could be shown that the ESM layer has great potential to support the detection process in the future.
There are other, still unconsidered errors that can lead to false changes. For example, there are known changes in the modelling of building parts, which currently can also result in unreal changes. However, an unknown error is always retained, since not all real object changes are contained in the building datasets and these can not be derived with the given data basis.
In the future, processing results of the other federal states may provide further information on the suitability of the process and the quality of official building footprint data.
